Flowcrete Africa offers specialist epoxy and polyurethane coating systems for all areas of mining & energy production facilities.

For tailored advice and specifications, get in touch with the flooring experts today!

**SOUTH AFRICA**

- +27 31 701 0017 (Westmead)
- +27 11 394 1980 (Johannesburg)
- +27 21 385 0653 (Cape Town)
- southafrica@flowcrete.com

**FLOWCRETE’S MINING & ENERGY PRODUCTION FLOORING CHEAT SHEET**

- **PLANT AREAS**
  - Peran PTS
- **CHEMICALLY AGGRESSIVE AREAS**
  - Flowchem VE
- **CRUSHING & GRINDING AREAS**
  - Flowcoat UV | Flowcoat 400
- **CONCRETE REPAIR**
  - Tamms Thin Patch | NS Grout
- **BASE PLATES**
  - Flowcrete 318/30 | NS Grout
- **TANK LININGS**
  - Flowprime 366
- **CAR PARKS**
  - Deckshield ED
- **KITCHEN AREAS**
  - Flowfresh RT with WR
- **WALKWAYS**
  - Flowcoat SF41 | Flowcoat UV | Flowcoat Glow | Flowfast Glow
- **STORAGE AREAS**
  - Flowcoat SF41 | Flowcoat CR
- **ABLUTIONS & CHANGING ROOMS**
  - Flowfresh SR Ultra

@flowcretesa  www.flowcretesa.co.za